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I sought a day of happiness, a day
Of days, that long remembered I should keep

For mine alone, from dawn to twilight gray
And then on through and hours of sleep.

The sun I must shine, and every hour
Would Itself, away, a golden bead;

No cloud must come, no sudden, racking shower,
warning that I suddenly take heed

life, but 'neath the honeysuckle vine,
Counting my hours, I'd know the day was mine.

But, ohl It was not so; my day was
With thought of othersone who thirsted came

And stood without; I brought him water stilled
From the clear spring; I had no time to blame

The sun for hiding, work there was to do.
' Sweet marjoram and rosemary I culled

And carried to the sick; a scarf of blue
I a head whose hair was dulled.

And when at length I weary scanned the gray
I found a sunset for my perfect day.

Can Man Measure the Universe?

By GABKKTT P. 6KRV18H.

"Is the universe by that I all
the atari, moon, sun and everything wo
see only as a drop In an or aa a
grain of Band in a desert? I believe that
the Creator haa
created more, and
is still creating
more, than we can
ever hoie to tell.
Ills powers are

If
we lived an eter-
nity we could not
tell all that He haa
created. Please
make this matter
clear."-!- !. B. S..
Huntington, K. T.

To the visible un-

iverse there arc at-

tainable limits. It
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may be that the
greatest telescopes have not yet reached
the bottom, or the boundaries, ot tha
entire system,; but they have almost
done so

This Is shown by the thinning out of
the fainter stars. These stars as a whole
are the most distant, and tf they were
unlimited numerically every Increase In
the pout rating power of telescopes would
bring previously unseen ones Into view,
in proportionately undiminished numbers.

As a- - fact, however, there Is a rapid
falling off In the proportionate numbers
at great distances. This Is shown by
Kepteyn's "law of star density." Taking
the "parseo" as the unit of measurement,
a parsee is equal to 19,000,000 miles, the
density of the stars at Increasing dis-
tances comes out as follows! At 0 dis-
tance, 1.00; at 60 parsers, 0.99; at 135 par-sac-s,

0.S8; at 313 parsecs, 0.67; at 640 par-see- s,

0.80; at 850 parsecs, 0.15.

This does not mean that the absolute
number of stars decreases with increase
of distance, but that the ratio of their
number to the volume of space occupied
decreases In the proportion shown, so
that at a distance of 850 parsecs there
ar only 15 per oont as many stars as
there should be If there had been nu fall-o- ff

In relative density.
Various counts and estimates of the

actual numbers Included within various
limiting distances have been mads. Thus,
according to Messrs. Chapman and Me- -

the of all. consider ot
magnitude six seem not Celeniia's,

hlo to the naked eye), is 3.494; within
magnitude seven. 9.818; within magnitude

iKht, 32.3W:, within magnitude nine,
W,00; within magnitude ten, 371,800; with-
in magnitude eleven, 69S.O0O; within

twelve, l.fiW.OOO; within magnitude
thirteen. S,6&2,000; within magnitude
fourteen. 7,64,O0O; within magnitude

15,470.000; within magnitude sixteen,
29,&10,OiiO; within magnitude seventeen,
54,900,000.

This docs not the limit of vision
of the very greatest telescopes, but it

In accord with estimates,
that tho total number of stars in the
visible universe is numerable and probably
docs not exceed a thousand millions at
an outride estimate.

The fact thut a definite shape, or
outline, has been found for the visible
universe Is, In itself, a proof that it Is
not unlimited In We are virtu-all- y

certain that It expands around us in
&tach a manner as to assume roughly

form of a flat Irregular disk, the more
distant or edpps, of which lie in

plane of the Milky Way. It Is thus
like a floating island of In the

of space.
Spaca may be Infinite although

what we call the universe Is As to
other universes existing beyond the
limits of ours, and invisible to us that
is purely a speculation, which appears
more or less probable according to
manner la which one's mind approaches it.

But, at any rate, there is no positive
evidence of Ihe existence of such outer
tar systems. From tune to time

hears suggestions that this or that
nebula la an "outside universe,'" dimly
shining to us from its millions ot
crowded stars Immeasurable tracts
of Intervening space. But It Is far
more probable that no nebula or other
object vislMe In the mightiest telescope
is unconnc-te- d with the universe to
which our sun and our earth belong.

Aa to the continuance of tha Creator's
work In forming new suns and new
planets, ot that thers can be no
question. This work Is. In truth, visibly
going on us In the heaven a, Thero
Is the variety of ages among tha
tar, just as there Is among the human

beings in a crowd. If our live were
lengthened so that a ye.tr would be but
as a second to us we should see tha
around us disappearing and naw ones
springing Into existence, aa we see flow-ur- s

fading and fresh ones blooming In
the garden.

The changeablenese of the heavens
ould then be as evident and familiar to

.' as It that of a meadow. Aa it U,
with our brief span of existence, we see

through the efforts of our intelligence do
we recognise that they are bursting with
life and force; that they are tffe germs
and seeds of another generation of star,
whose splendors will blase forth either
after tha sun and his fellows hare passed
Into darkness.

To return for a moment to the ques-
tion of the infinitude of space. It is well
known that the human mind con-
ceive a limit to space, for the Instant you
attempt to fix or Imagine suoh a limit
your Imagination flies beyond It. You
have got to think of an outside as well a.?
of an inside.

And If you fly to another imagined
boundary Instantly another outside ex
panse stretches away before you. It 1,
then, perfectly legitimate to suppose that,

the universe Is limited, the
invlelblo universe has no bounds. In
comparison with ell that we see, or
can ever ee. Is truly, infinitely less than
as a grali of rand to a dc.wnt or drop
of water to tin ocean.

The Fight that
Never Fails

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
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Synopsis of 1'evious

After the tragic death ot John Aiuei.
bury, hia uroMUated wife, ouo of Aur
wa s grealuat beauties, uie. At her dtsaiu
frot. StU'tier. an agent of the InteioMUl
kidnaps tuo beautltul baby
klii uud briiigtt her uy iu a paradiso
whtfirA aha hhku nu mau. but thluKS sbs
Is taught by angeis wiiu inatruut hr for

very patneiic leiter nas come to me ,.r m i. hmi into tha
from one of those poor women made out- - world where aaents of the Intermit are
cast by tho cruelty of what she mistook prytoi.U to find her.
for love. At twenty-fo- ur she find, life g,1!.'. ltd blen
almost hopeless, her one longing for spirited away by tue lntuiuau, was

L 06 FTftsu y7a.s later Tommy goes to the
dream that may never realised. All I Adirondack, 'lhu inteieia are iepoul- -
her yaarnlns: todav Is far nulnMi fn, bis fur th trlu. Uy aculduui lie is tha Hint

to meet tho UtUe Aniebuiy girl, as unaconvenuonaiity and for tho Joy home. OOUUJ4 iortn troln hr parade u Ceit.uaPathetically and almost hopelessly she! the gtil from heaven. .Nciuiur Touuny iur
asks mo If I they can ever be hers. eiestta retoKnlnes each otner. 'ioimuy

I believe firmly that God is love, and
i

Jro,4" It
rT0t.

au HtfuRei and
to rescue

tby hl.ieCleiaIn
that in His Infinite wisdom He forgives tha mountain; later they ara pursued
any of bis children who have strayed bv Btilliter and eoa.e to an wuere
from the path, and that Hs builds no! iimt niglit. Ktli.uer. following his lls

about it against those who seek ' dluu guide, reaches the inland, found
it aaaln. ' Culestia and Toiiiniy. but did not duturb

tnam. in thu moiniug Toinniy goes for awe humans are not so kind to one swim. During his absence SUillier at-a-n

other we are not so merciful to our tempts to steal Ceteatia. wlio runs to
brothers and sisters as Is the Father of litlKJyi.

hitte, number stars within tha I us When you the simple : dlcameiit He takes advantage 11 by
limiting (the faintest vlsi- - facts of family life this will taking only but Tommy's

mag-
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reach
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' ciotltes. Htililtsr reaches Hour coinersnatural enough. In your own youth. wlth cle-U- a lust in Urn to catch as
when your brothers and sisters offended express tor Mew York, titers hs places
you, or by their actions disgraced you In CeWi In Beilevue hospital, whore her

sanity la proven by tne autliorltiek',the eyes of others, did you not find It tommy reaches Uellevue just before BUI- -
nara enougn io lorgive tnemi uier s uox.nr i uro,

'
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J
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3wt think of the infinite mercy , your I "XtX fhV lv.own father's heart. He may have pun-- 1 Bellevue Tommy is unable to get any
Ished because he felt the necessity of , hotel to take UelesUa In owing to her
dl.clp,ln.ng-b- ut he forgave again and T'io "keep U& oMi
again. Can any of us conceive - of an to tbs taxi he finds her gone. KUs falls
almighty father less merciful than the bands of whits slavers, but

I escapes and nous to live with a poor fam- -numan parent we have known? Uy by thu nanl of ijoukU,. wiieu theirtor the little child who has strayed son Freddie returns home be finds right
from the path of righteousness, punish- -' ' his own house. tha girl for

'.w. which tha underworld has offered a ra- -ment generally takes the form human : ward that ha hoped to get
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" donewomanhood ment a

In . . are shows her pe- - favor. Well, she
" all .witch, and just matethe But, to '

after heaviest part Is to calm a threatened "alnt1
Is own of ' "boss" is

. , to the tha girls ,
'

' ' "iiu wruvo Jim uis very saa and also to right a great wroug ha
letter asking for a message of hope I done one of Just at this point tha
offer this honest conviction. May It ,aotory catches on fire, and work

room is soon a biasing furnace. Celestlabuoy her upi Her salvation happl- - refuses to escape with the girls,are absolutely In her own hands. If Tommy Barclay rushes In and car-sh- e
turns the of back rlea her out, In a big roll of

to the honest road of clean living and clo.th:
After Celestla fire.pure thinking. If she Ignoble Tommy is sought by Banner Barcifriends dishonest comforts, and who undertakes to persuade htm to give

n.. UD sill. Tommy refuses,- leave heranwage this, as sine
joy, sne win in me ena io the six onrcwy nurouuee ueieaua io a co-la-

of self-respe- j "i J1'! who

THIS 21,

funds'. suwort

l?"T "Vi'f
No matter what falls you, if you have' After being disinherited. Tommy sought

a light to feel that you are honest and work In the coal mines. Ho tries to head
decent and street clean. In that
there la a measure of happiness. Fight- - fuses to to them. Tlie strike is oh,
lng easy, but it means winning and discovers a plan of the own- -

er turn a machine gun loose thethrough ,. when attack the stockade. Thisthat the respect of others. A victory In sets the busy to get of
the face of Is a big thing. i To",m, .of the miners leader involvesA woman who will give up luxury j Tommy in an that leadsspurious love and sham friends, and ml ners to lynch him. Celestla saves liim
actually go to scrubbing floors, will win ,rora but tu from him and

Bt 'hr--her way to a feeling the joy
that to those who dare face
the world across the shield of honest TENTH EF1SODE.
labor.

Loneliness may come for a time, but The sentry explained as well he
in the end the strength that could fight could, and after wishing him good night,

t,um f" slmpto and Celestla went slowly deeply pon--
HA-- 4v . i , .

big, man to take as his
-- "" "" " "eior

wife a woman wso has strayed from the oeendrng from the platform she paused
of her bast ideals. But if she fights to look at the grove, and

back to them again, a man of kindly soul ne could not but feel that the sentries
will admire her for her victory it had not been raxed
almost odds. And if she is to the ground was correct
honest about her struggle and modest - where would she look fur the switch
about the victory past blundering, which waa detonate the dynamite? In
he may still give her the proud title of some of course, guarded day

woman." ; "! night. would not a building
It la worth the fight. In the victory ,B whli ii men ate or slept, but one that

Itself lies joy, and If greater joy comes i as either empty, or used for stor- -
It will be reverently appreciated, while e" purposes or rarely vbsted.

the tens of thousands of spiral nebulae I if it does not come there is still the ;' Wlills p"ndured en she beard
in iy apparently as modonle as glorlou victory over f to make Ufa j herself shuiply c.iu iU nie.. and found
abandoned spiders' webs, and j worth the living. faie to j v .tii a Ida k- -
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Kehr Talks with the with No of Their Demands.

By Gouverneur Morris

Charles Goddard

CeayrlgBi.

Chapters.

UoWlVJTr.

WhenhV:.
ai,nto

Celesiia,

wrapped

sacrifices

escapade

building,

tKardod man who stood with him back
to a sheet-Iro-n In the side of a
small sheet-iro-n house, that had no
windowa

Celestla gave the word for the night
and asked the man what he was guard-
ing.

He shook hia head.
"But I to go In and see for my-

self," said Celestla. "Mr. Kehr told me
that I could go wherever I liked."

"Door lookod," said the man mmply,
"and Mr. Keiir don't want anyone fool-

ing round this building."
"Haven't you got tho key."
Ills eyes were beginning to fell the

maglo of her and his ears of hor
voice.

"I have not."
"But you know where it is?"
"What if I do?"
"Why you'd tell me and I could get it

end open this door."
The man tried to laugh roughly and

failed.
"Where is It?" she asked.
There was a sliort battle of eyes, and

Celestla as usual conquered.
"Mr. Kohr said you could go where you it

about

babies

"fli

am

he

i away In the
and

the man eyes. He heslta- - ; arranged that bo defense;
ted moment and then and must also that be

a lame flat Under the no No sent mo so
stone, key shone many seam to be

the moonlight.
you," said Celestla. And , eho lifted her and

book tha key and the iron called for the but he
of the house and went did not answer his Ho had

God said the gotten left in the
trembling now at he done, end she him. But not

touch Only look!" very much. She that he
"Thon," said 'come and show followed and let Into tha

me what there is see. all dark stockade. But this be. or he
here."

Tne man followed her hastily Into the
building and a

"That ho said In a
"that there there Is
to come out. do."

The match had gone out.
the into the open air, and

while he relocked the door, and rehld the
she very graciously

" he had for some smallwhereher heritage of has many girls
failed Hers she had seen theMhmVlJJS' JU"",T,W,r' before the wentprice Uy her talks the ,he had the" w"rdl'all, I think the of her Slrls she able out
debt her tr'ke, and the her -

T moved grant relief
had

them.
tha

and otherness and
from by-pat- life

from the
and

the and

"r

SJLtse'SSr."?. "f1

thoughtfully

Miners, Intention Granting

Advice Lovelorn
MATXIOai rAXBVTAX

olirr a It uk jiuiat,.
Mum 1 am 3ft in

love with a S'rl, I am to
marry hor, not wish to

nt,u to wad her JlrebtTy He as ivhe turn the
small a and with ever so little not do ha has no n,H,n of her home tha death

win uaca

and
listen

back Isn't to onagsln your own they
mine owoers rid

odds
and the

4th
back of

comes all

as

mu' away,
m

path

over Suess as to why
If

over to

"good It be

only

she this,
the

only Leu-el-

door

want

eyes,

have

over

name.
all

been

all
see. Now

uuuw
Pour and

but she
has

of tier father ten years ago. Am sure she
will a god as sne was al-
ways a good daughter. Herniate rs and

have all now and havo
good poaitioi.s. cihtt Is in love with m,
too, but she is afraid her and
Ulster might lose their positions and
then bur ututher would worry. Hie doanot well just now. and tf she would
only marry me I would mako her very

and give her everything alia would
want. W. W,

Don't let the poor old of the
girl you be from one

as an unwelcome
a without a real The

kind and decent thing to do is to offer
whole-heartedl- y, to have the girl's
coma to live with you. As soon as you

this offer I think you will find
your difficulties

Head Esek a Card.
Dear I mot two youngmn some time sgo, and been out

with both of The lost time I was)
out with them it seems soma kind of

arose Ihwn concerning
me, and they had some words and partw
aa enemies. They have slnos made up,
but aa 1 have not been out with them,

I meet them and they speak to
ma. I would like to if It would be
Rropnr while on my vaeitlon Io an ml

a card. I would rot wr.nt
to think tbat I was running aftai them,
but remeniberinsT them snmiur my
other wrienda. A. ). M.

By all means send each of these friends!
a card when you are on your
Tbre ' no reason why yo I shcu'd lose
good if any self- -

i cons' over u puM iium-i-

on a rectangle of white cardboard!
"Don't touch. Dynamite."
"And what," said sweetly, 'are

your that What
will be tha of setting off the
dynamite?"

The not to hear.
have to toll me," said

After a moment's silence, he said:
"I'm only to close tho circuit only on

a direct order from Mr. Kehr. I don't
know why I'm to close It. Or what will
happen if 1 do."

you do," said Ceieatla, "lots of
pour wives will be left hus-
bands, and lots of poor will be
lert without fathers."

The shuddered.
you won't obey that will

you?"
"An order Is an order, ma'am."
"I am you an order."
't tako my orders from Mr.
"The order I giving you la from

Clod. Look at me."
He looked at her, and after a time,

the order name to him from
Hod or not, know that ho must obey

liked?" Colestla strolled moon- -
Celestla simply nodded continued light "Soon," she thougiht, "I shall

to look In the there shall no
a leaned there shall

lifted stone. attack. wonder they
a nickel-plat- ed human beings don't

in human."
"Thank eha Then sweet veiee,

opened door Ferret,
little iron in. to

"For sake," man, himself behind town,
what had was worried sbcut

"Don't anything. thought
Celestla, her

to It's In couldn't

struck match.
there!" whisper;

switch. That's
Please

Celestla fol-

lowed sentry

key, thanked

sacred Victory, great her
employed. gracious

rca!
knowledge failure. overhearing

wished,

rescuing

fVl.-i.il-

"T"'

honestr

sturdy-soule- d

probably

to

Fairfax:
17. anxious

does
mother,

Rulllter

Tommy

niaku wile,

brothers grown

brothers

look

happy

mother
love passed

chlldto another
boarder home.

mother

make
clearing away.

Miss Fairfax:
have

theni.

jealousy between

though
know

them
s'mply

vacation.

frWndJi liernun Billy
luLMit'fcft

she
orders switch?

occasion

sentry affected
"You Celestla.

"When
without

sentry
order,

giving
Kehr."

whether

arrange

bright

Freddie

might

around
burden

would have answered. At least he had
nothing to fear from the sentries. She
had told them about nlm, and they would
pass on the word, and anyway they
weren't going to shoot to kill, further-
more Freddlo had a delightful faculty of

T7 17

,0

vCl I

TOT

iMoren

landing on his feet.
Blnca returning from the town she had

not seen Btllliter. She wondered what he
was doing and why she couldn't like him.

If Celestla had had a quare deal from
Kehr she might have reduced the hostile
foellrurs of the strikers and the strike
breakers to nothing and brought about
peace In Bitumen. But It was written
that while she slept soundly In tho little
house whloh had boon set aside for her
use, Kehr who never slept In times of
danger, went on a midnight tour of in-

spection, and made certain discoveries
whloh filled him with ingcr and anxiety.
The very first sentry whom ho talked to
made a damaging confession,

'"Suon nothing tonight?" Kohr asked.
"Only the lady, sir."
"What lady?"
"The lady in white.'
"Oh."
"Yes, sir."
The sentry gave the appearance of one

who wishes to speak, hut la afraid.
Well, what la It?"

"After .talking with her, sir, I think I
ought to be relieved. My orders la to
shoot to kilt. After talking with her, sir,
1 couldn't do It."

"You wouldn't obey my orders?"
"I couldn't sir."
"When you have been relieved, you will

report yourself at tho tuard house. You
are a prUonsr.'

"Tea, air."
Kehr returned to his headquarters and

gave orders that all the men then on
sentry duty should be telloved, and sent
to him. From aU he obtained similar
eonfeaslons to that made by tha first
sentry. One by one he Interviewed every
man in his command, and found, to his
great relief that only tnoao on duty at
the time when Celestla l.ad made her
tour of Inspection had teen tampered
with. These he had locked up. Tlien be
sent for Prof, Htllllter.

Itk a TVsather
in yourcap

ToSrve J
MACARONI

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)

can be prepared in so many
ways that every appearance can

be made a delicious surprise.
In addition to the variety of appetis-
ing dishes you can serve, these
products ara economical too, as
they can be prepared to take the
place ot a meat dish. A

(Copyright. 1518. ftar Publishing Co.)

There are certain delicate matters of
courteny and politeness which many

college-bre- d young men and wotnen seem
to disregard. In these days of telephones,
the art of letter
writing has fallen
greatly Into dis-

use, but while the
telephone may
serve Its purpose
In saving a hewtesa
the formality of a
written Invitation
to "a week-end,- "

and the guests
may be very glad
to accept the Inti-
mate method of
being bidden to
her home, the tele-
phone Is hardly
adequate to the
conveyance of their

IS
Lie.

Ik.

A- - "
r .r

their appreciation
of her hospitality. Yet even a "Thank
you anil a statement of tho pleasure
en loved, said over the wires. Is better
than silence.

It seems hardly believable, end yet
there are young people with the advan-
tages of education and acquaintance with
the world whose hearts are really kind, at
the core, who fall to acknowledge hoepl- -
tallty bestowed by their elders. A young
mn or a young woman who has received
courtesy in tho way of entertainment In
country houses or in city mansions, in
functions given at hotels, or private resi
dences, should not feel that alt his or her
duty Is cwrfrtrmed by the sending of the
prescribed "bread and butter" letter. The
really well-bre- d young person Is urged by
Impulses within his heart to send an oc-

casional message or a postal card, or a
brief note (or perhaps some social Item
marked In a newspaper), whloh permits
his host end hostess of former occasions
to know they are remembered.

One who has been entertained Should
certainly allow no holiday season to pass
without sending a card. The Innate gen-
tleman and the innate lady do these
things spontaneously. They do not even
need to be tauiht. But If they are not
born with these delicate Instincts, It Is
well that they should acquire them.

There Is a certain type of individual
who Is really good-heart- ed and apprecia-
tive of his friends, yet who never takes
the trouble to writ and Inquire about
them or to give them Information about
himself unless he wants a favor.

Worn he to be sponken to on the sub-
ject ho would say that he was too mod-
est to Imagine that people eared to hear
from him; that he had no idea that they
were Interested in his afalrs. Vet he felt
so sufficiently certain of their friendship
and regard thnt he did not hesitate to
ask a favnr when he needed the Influ-
ence of their names or their purses.

But If he had looked deeper Into his
own heart he would discover that his
real failure to keep In touch with his
friends was through thoughtlessness,
bordering on Indifference. He would
know that however successful and full of
pleasures might be the lives of his
friends. If they ware sufficiently inter-
ested In him to offer the hand of friend
ship when it was asked they would cer-
tainly appreciate an expression of regard
from him and a kindly message when
nothing elsa was demanded.

Friendship, hospitality, sociability,
agreeable Intercourse, all are great fac-
tors In tha sum of human happiness.
The human mind can scarcely conceive
how appalling would be the situation of
one human being who knew himself to
be tho only living person on earth. No
matter If ha had health, wealth, every
eomfort and every luxury provided to
the end of existence, he would In a
brief time go mad with the conscious-
ness that nowhere on the face of the
earth was companionship to be obtained
from other living beings.

He would long to free himself from the
body and explore the spiritual realms In
search of comrades on those planea

Therefore It would seem worth while
to appreciate friendship and oompanlon-shi- p

which Is offered us here and now.
Instead of accepting it aa a matter ot
course or of using it only as a help in
time of need.

love to hare Skinner's Macaroni or Spaghetti beTHEY it tastes so good and because they can have all
then want It is good for them. Rich in gluten, this

food is a wonderful builder of bone and muscle.

tempt-
ing

hitfb-pnee- d

EES
MACARONI

or SPAGHETTI
of Skinner's Macaroni otfackage with a cheap cut of meat

will make a more satisfactory meal,
at ball tho expanse, than a rib roast.
Try one package -- you'll find it dil-feie-nt

from ordinary kinds.
It tastes better it cooks in twelveV
minute It is firm and tender.

For a of leading grocert

Skinner Manufacturing Company, Omaha. NelW;
Ttt larsjasf ktmemomi Fmctmry fa 4sserirs--


